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Good evening everyone and welcome to the Solent Arena 

for tonight’s games against the Romford Junior Raiders!  

Last weekend was full of mixed emotions! Saturday, we 

defeated a very talented Bristol team at home, followed by 

a slight shock against ours opponents tonight on Sunday! 

Saturday’s game against Bristol was a difficult but reward-

ing game! We knew in the build-up that they were going to be a tough team, 

mixed with experience like our former player Steve Osman and some exciting 

young British prospects such as Calumn’s brother in law Cain Russel!  

We took the lead and felt in control of the game, but a few power play goals for 

Bristol, brought them back into the game and left us needing to see out the game 

late on. I’ve been disappointed with our PK this season and it’s an area we need 

to improve on. 

Sunday saw us travel to Romford to take on the Junior Raiders. Firstly, I must ad-

mit their rink is the nicest facility in the south! We thoroughly enjoyed playing 

their and felt in control of the game throughout. It was a strange feeling to come 

away without any points but I was happy overall with our performance which 

dropped slightly in the third and allowed them in. 

One thing to take away from Sunday is not being clinical enough in front of goal 

and it’s something we addressed in training. 

This weekend saw the news that Ralfs Circenis is moving to Sweden to pursue an 

opportunity in the Sweden 2nd tier. I am sure you, like me, will wish him well and 

I hope he has a successful spell out there!  

Here is to a successful evening, one in which we remember those who lost their 

lives so that we can live ours - lest we forget 

Bring the noise 

Muzza  

#TogetherStronger 
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Last weekend showed Romford are not to be underestimated as a team , 

currently in 5th position and rising, the have proven that they can upset the 

status quo and rise to the occasion.  

 

Eddie Compton #7 

Plays for Solent Jr Devils 

U’10s 

Position:  

Defence 

Favourite Devil:  

Richard Facey 

Favourite NHL player:  

Connor McDavid 

Ethan Compton #8 

Plays for Solent Jr Devils U’10s 

Position:  

Forward (Left Wing) 

Favourite Devil:  

Alex Cole 

Favourite NHL player:  

Sidney Crosby 



 

A very warm welcome to both the loyal loud home supporters & the away 

Raiders fans!  

Following on from last week and this is in not to be detrimental to the 

Raiders, I’ve never played in a game where we’ve had 90% possession but 

lost. The Raiders were more clinical when they needed to be and capital-

ised on our mistakes on PP’s, congrats to them that’s what makes this 

league so interesting!  

We must be clinical this evening, every chance of a shot needs to be taken 

as we’ve been hesitant and giving up shooting opportunities for the wrong 

passes. We’ve worked hard in training to hopefully to resolve this and I’m 

excited your here to hopefully see our efforts produce results.  

Make some noise  

I’ll see you out there  

#8 

 

ALEX COLE # 8  

CAREER P 323 G 21 A 129 

SPRING CUP WINNER ‘21 



Difficult weekend just gone for the Devils, 

started out with a tough Bristol Pitbulls. 

 

I don't think many people realise how good the Pitbulls can be, 

but with players like Steve Osman in the line up they're obviously 

going to be a team that can hold their own. 

 

The Devils battled though, and came out victorious at the end of 

the night. Elliott Lewis stood out to me as someone who has 

grown in confidence in the last few years, and I think he could 

really become something impressive. 

 

Sunday away to Romford, it was great to see the Devils take an 

early lead just over three minutes into the game, and despite an 

equaliser half way through the second the Devils made it to the 

second break once more a point ahead. 

 

Unfortunately for the Devils, Romford surged in the third taking 

the win on the night. 

 

Tonight though, we have the Raiders at Solent, giving the Devils 

the home ice advantage and the benefit of a few days rest be-

tween games, let's hope they can settle the score. 

TODAY’S MAN OF THE MATCH IS SPONSORED BY 

Your Name /Event or Business Here 

If you would like to sponsor Man of the Match,  

contact devilssupporters@outlook.com 



https://www.jrcfacilities.com/ 

https://dunamis-sports.com/ 



 




